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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a recalled product that should no longer be sold.
You need to remove the. Product from the available list of
products and to prevent any sales from being processed for
the product.
Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer
presents part of the solution.
A. Retire the product.
B. Remove the product from the family hierarchy.
C. Modify the open opportunities.

D. Update the price list.
E. Modify the validity date of the product.
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A client has an x86 environment and no plans to install Power
systems. They don't require an additional management appliance
because a legacy management and deployment solution will be
used exclusively. They would like to use Easy Tier and Metro
Mirror. The client has the technical staff that can handle the
migration and mirroring but has requested assistance to set up
the primary technical compute node and storage.
Which system would the sales expert propose?
A. PureFlex multi-chassis system with x86 nodes
B. Flex System with IBM Services
C. PureFlex single-chassis system with x86 nodes
D. PureFlexwithanHMC
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
NIP's quotation configuration mainly includes multiple
selection
A. IPS function license
B. Basic knowledge base and anti-virus knowledge base upgrade
license configuration
C. Host chassis configuration
D. Board
Answer: B,C
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